Dear Colorado Lawmakers,
These are the stories of some of your Colorado constituents whose doctor-ordered treatment includes medical
nutrition. These constituents, and thousands of others, rely on medically necessary nutrition to survive and are
counting on you to co-sponsor the Medical Nutrition Equity Act.
Median annual cost for Medical Nutrition for Colorado residents featured here: $3600
Colorado has a state law governing medical nutrition, but it has the following exceptions*:
Private Insurance: Limited to Formula Only, Limited by Diagnosis and Age, Self-Insured Plans
Completely Exempt;
Public Insurance: Limited by age and diagnosis

PATIENTS & PROVIDERS FOR MEDICAL NUTRITION EQUITY
https://nutritionequity.org

* State-by-state coverage based on data from the National Coordinating Center for Regional Genetics Networks’ 2016 report in cooperation with the Catalyst
Center, updated July 2017 and the National Organization for Rare Disorders (NORD) State Report Card 2018.

Grayson, Age 2
Homocystinuria
Annual cost: $1,440

Grayson needs to take an injection of a specialty compounded form of B12 called Hydroxocobalamin. Our insurance
through my husbands employment and Medicaid do not cover compounded medication. Without this medication he would
suffer from seizures, brain atrophy, vision loss, growth problems and death. He needs this medication to live. Without this
medication he would suffer from seizures, brain atrophy, vision loss, growth problems and death. We have tried to get
coverage but have always been denied.

Elyse
Phenylketonuria (PKU)
Annual cost: $3,600

Medical nutrition coverage would mean FREEDOM. Freedom from worry and the freedom to be able to make normal life
choices such as what career to pursue and where to live without the fear of suddenly losing access to medical formula and
foods. Initially, our insurance denied formula coverage. I spent a panicked month working with my employer’s HR and
trying to appeal it, but nothing worked. Finally, we were able to get coverage approved with some help from a medical
reimbursement specialist. Still, we have to go through the approval process annually, and I am always afraid that formula
coverage will be denied someday! We have never had medical foods coverage, so those expenses are all out of pocket.

Max, Age 17 months
FPIES
Annual cost: $3,240

My son, Max was diagnosed with FPIES after I stopped breastfeeding and he started on milk-based formula and we started
introducing solid foods. He had terrible gastrointestinal reactions which almost ended up in the ER on a couple different
accounts. With the diagnosis, we had to switch to an elemental formula which was double the cost of cow’s milk formula.
He would go through a 19.8 oz can of Nutramigen every 4 days with his eating schedule at 8 months old. Now, at 17
months old, he has switched to the toddler Nutramigen to continue to ensure he’s receiving proper nutrition as a milk
replacement. His other FPIES allergies include eggs, bananas, and sweet potatoes. This has been a challenging road not
only from a nutrition perspective, but from a cost perspective of realizing the added cost of elemental formula for
potentially years ahead. One of the first questions that I asked when discovering the need for elemental formula was does
insurance cover this? Unfortunately, no. It should be as this is an essential part of my son’s growth and development.
Without elemental formula, he would not receive the proper nutrition that is typically available in cows milk and soy and
his digestion wasn’t developed enough to handle other milk such as goats milk. It’s daunting when you receive a diagnosis
such as FPIES and realize you are dependent on a much higher cost product for an unknown duration of time. As every
mother out there can attest, we all want to advocate what’s best for our children’s health and development.
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Emma, Age 10
Phenylketonuria (PKU)
Annual cost: $4,800

When Emma was first born my husband worked at Avaya and we had Aetna. They refused to cover her medical formula
despite appeals with letters of necessity from her Doctors. My husband changed jobs and second company insurance also
refused to cover. When he got job offer at Cisco we finally had employer insurance that covered formula. Now we live in
fear every January that the coverage will change and no longer be covered. Our insurance covers us at 80%. Her medical
formula runs a little over $1500 month. We pay co insurance of around $270. Her low protein foods run around $300
month. Insurance covers only Cambrooke at 80%. They refuse to cover any other low protein food suppliers like PKU
Perspectives. So we pay them 100%. My husband cannot afford to look at any other employment opportunity if we do not
have coverage. With no coverage would be looking at around $20k in costs for her formula and food. Photo courtesy of
Andrea Burolla Photography.

Maren, Age 6
Propionic acidemia

What would having had coverage for medical nutrition meant to me/my family? It feels like an insurmountable task to even
try to answer this question. Looking back, it would have meant what felt like everything. It would have meant not worrying
about losing our home. It would have meant not being indebted now to credit cards just to feed one of our two children a
special diet. It would have meant that we may have been taking a vacation together as a family last summer if we weren’t
still paying on credit cards now. It would have meant that we didn’t need to rely on a community benefit or GoFundMe
campaign to feed our daughter. It would have saved so many hours fighting with, and sometimes, literally begging our two
insurers to help in some way to preserve our girl’s health. Finally, it would have meant that the mother who lost her son to
my daughter’s same disease would not have felt compelled to offer her son’s unopened food and formula to us who she
knew needed it so desperately. I can say that it would have meant everything at a time when we needed and really
expected it (coverage), whether out of decency if not for the $1K+ premium per month in premiums. Maren now has a
state waiver that was opened up when preexisting and Medicaid expansion happened with ACA. Prior to that, I had full
coverage family “plan” through a self-funded plan. They denied first stating it was not medically necessary. Second, they
denied coverage as it was not taken via g-tube. The final rejection was citing ERISA. My husband had insurance through
his employer. It was fully funded but issued out of Kansas; they denied based on not having to follow Colorado mandates
and again said we could not then follow Kansas mandates either as we were not Kansas Residents. My employer said he
wanted to cover anyway and they still denied his request to the board.

Garrett, Age 9
Phenylketonuria (PKU)
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When Garrett was born at 9 lbs 4 oz, we could not have been more thrilled to have a such a fat, happy baby! When we
received the call two weeks later that he tested positive for PKU, we were absolutely heartbroken. What did it mean that if
this beautiful baby boy consumed too much protein, that he would end up with brain damage and severe disabilities? Being
born with, or having a child with PKU is like joining a club you didn’t want join. However, as a parent of a PKUer, you pour
yourself out to provide the best care you possibly can. The financial, physical and emotional burden is heavy. Everywhere I
went with Garrett the first 5 years, I carried a smaller cooler of his formula and medical food. These medical foods are
absolutely essential for a PKUers diet and also incredibly expensive for an average family- $12 for small bag of pasta. They
can only be purchased through the hospital or a few online retailers, where families incur the additional cost of shipping.
When Garrett about 6, we started a medication that has allowed his body to process more protein. Therefore, he can eat
some rice pastas and breads, almost eliminating the need for the medical foods. For this we are so grateful, but recognize
that there are so many PKU kids that cannot increase their protein intake with this medication, thus relying heavily on
medical foods.
We have always had coverage for formula and Kuvan (with the help of NORD) but have never had coverage for low protein
foods. Garrett is on Kuvan and mostly eats GF pastas and breads instead of the medical food, but if he was no longer on
Kuvan, he would need to purchase a lot of low protein foods. We are currently shopping for private insurance (husband left
his job and started a new one a couple months later) and we are forced to find a top tier insurance plan because we need
the best coverage for him, which would still not cover any foods.
We are currently shopping for private health insurance, and as a family of 6 with one PKUer, our premiums are extremely
high. We must buy a top tier plan if we want coverage for Garrett’s frequent blood draws, formula and specialist visits. To
think that at over $2300 a month in premiums, our insurance would not help cover medical foods is deplorable. Coverage
for medical nutrition would alleviate a huge burden off PKU families, and would allow PKUers better access to the foods
vital to protecting their brains from damage.

Lucy and Lucas, Ages 6
and 3
Phenylketonuria (PKU)
Annual cost: $6,000
I have three children, my six-year-old twin daughters Lucy and Lily and my three-year-old son Lucas. Lucy and Lucas were
diagnosed at birth with PKU, a rare, inherited metabolic disorder for which there is currently no cure. Their livers are
missing an enzyme that breaks down one of the essential amino acids found in all protein, phenylalanine or phe for short. If
left untreated, phe would build up in their brains and cause severe, irreversible brain damage leading to mental
retardation and a host of other neurological issues.
Treatment for PKU consists of a very restrictive, low-protein diet which is supplemented by medical formula (which is
stripped of phe that provides the remaining essential amino acids and calories they need) and specialty medical foods
specifically manufactured for the treatment of PKU.
Outside of the stigma my kids face at school from eating foods that look and smell different from what their peers are
having, these foods are very expensive. While they are able to eat all fruits and most vegetables along with a limited supply
of products available at our local grocery store, we must rely heavily on these specialty foods.
We currently spend an average of $500 month on these foods. While my husband and I make a good living, what keeps us
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up at night is worrying about how our children will someday be able to afford to feed themselves. The majority of twentysomethings who finish college or other career training are offered lower pay when entering the full-time workforce.
Spending $500+ per month on specialty food in addition to all the expenses associated with living on one’s own simply isn’t
sustainable. My husband’s employer covers my children’s PKU medical formula, which costs almost $3,000/month after our
$3,800 deductible. However, it does not cover the cost of their PKU medical foods which is currently costing us
$500/month. I anticipate this cost will increase as my children, who are currently six and three years old, grow and
increase the quantity of food they consume.
Passage of this bill would mean we don’t have to worry about how to afford to feed our kids, and all the others like them,
now and in the future.

Breeze, 6
Phenylketonuria (PKU)
Annual cost: $2,400

My daughter Breeze, was born with a metabolic disease, called PKU. PKU is a rare genetic disease. She is 1 of 15,000
PKUers living in the United States. We have medical insurance. I have spent hours on the phone with insurance about PKU
medical coverage. I have filed formal complaints with our insurance about coverage. Insurance does not pay for ALL the
care that is deemed medically necessary for PKUers. PKU food and formula is very expensive. Being off diet is more
expensive, and catastrophic to the PKUer.
Imagine for a moment that your child is about to graduate from college, with honors. She is offered her dream job in an
amazing location, across the country. The cost of living is kind of expensive, but roommates could make it feasible. You and
your child google everything about this location, and she loves it. You look online at possible rooms to rent, figure out the
public transportation to and from work. Then the health insurance information from the new job is sent over, after a few
calls it seems it that your daughters dreams, are slipping away, for no other reason but insurance coverage. The insurance
plan does not cover formula or low protein food. Formula alone is over $1000 a month, and low protein food(bread, rice,
pasta, low protein egg, tortillas) could easily be $300 a month not including any fruits or vegetables.
The trajectory of my life would look completely different if there had been limits to where I could move based on if I had
$1300 a month to pay for food and formula. When I graduated college my grocery budget was $200 a month. Some weeks
we had ramen every night to save money for something fun. This is not ever an option for a PKUer. Going off diet can and
will lead to many more issues, like needing pharmaceutical drugs ( which ironically are paid for, but if they were on diet
they would not need) loosing employment, going on welfare, being institutionalized.
This so called ‘Freedom’ in this country does not apply to those living with PKU. My daughter should have the same
opportunities as anyone else growing up in this great state and country. But right now, insurance companies have the
power to limit her life. This is not right. Please be a representative for ALL the people in this state and support this bill.
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